Cookie Cupboards
There are three kinds of cookie cupboards:
•

Mega Cupboard: Open during Mega Delivery Thurs., Feb. 10-Sat., Feb 12.
Pending orders must be placed in eBudde by 9:00 a.m. Mon., Feb. 7.

•

Franklin County cupboards: East, West, and North Central locations
begin opening Mon., Feb. 14 and close the last weekend of the program.

•

Regional cupboards: Begin opening Fri., Feb. 18 with staggered closing
dates. See the cupboard schedule for details.

Resources:
• Cupboard Schedule
• Tues., Feb. 8 webinar

Pending Orders
All cookie cupboards require pending orders in eBudde to pick up cookies. This tells the cookie cupboard how many
packages of each variety you need.
Priority will be given to orders placed at least 24 hours in advance. Troops that do not submit a pending order at least
24 hours in advance risk not receiving cookies if cupboard inventory is reserved for pending orders.
Pending orders at all cupboards must be placed in full cases through Feb. 20.
• If the order submitted is less than a full case, the order will be rounded up to the nearest full case.
• All cases contain 12 packages of cookies.
• For example: If you place an order for eight packages of Thin Mints, this will automatically be rounded up to 12
packages.
See page 24 of the Troop Cookie Guide or watch this tutorial for instructions on placing pending cupboard orders.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Go to “Transactions Tab”
Click “Add a Transaction”
Select cupboard location
Select pickup date and time
Enter cookie quantities by
variety
6. Click “Okay” and “Save”

Cookie Cupboards
Only authorized adults who have signed and returned a
Volunteer Responsibility Form to their SUCPC or signed
the “For Product Pickup Authorization Only” section of a
TCPC’s VRF may pick up cookies from a cupboard.
Bring the following to each cupboard pickup:
• A copy of your signed VRF or a photo of the signed
form on your phone.
• A driver’s license or state-issued ID.
• A face mask that covers your mouth and nose.
• Optional: a pen and a printout of the transaction from
eBudde.
Anyone picking up cupboard orders should:
•
Arrive as close to their pick-up time as possible
•
Wear face masks that cover the mouth and
nose while interacting with cupboard staff,
counting and loading cookies into their vehicle,
and when inside the cupboard.
•
Be patient with cupboard staff and volunteers
while they work to fulfill orders quickly and
safely.

Mega Cupboard
• Pickups will be in the same trailers as Initial
Order pick up
• Volunteers will be available to help count
larger orders
• Bubble sheets will list the totals being picked
up, with an attached breakdown between
Initial Order and cupboard cookies
The process may vary slightly at each cupboard,
however, in general, all pick ups will go as follows:
1. Check in with the cupboard manager. If another
volunteer pickup is already in progress, wait in
your vehicle until they are done.
2. Tell the cupboard manager if you have damaged
cookie packages that need to be replaced.
3. When the order is ready, count the cookies to
ensure they match the cases and packages of each
variety listed on your receipt.
4. Load the cookies into your vehicle.
5. Sign the receipt. The cupboard and the pick up
volunteer each keep a copy.

